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A SUPERB PHYSIQUE HAYDEN BROS.,

Y. M. C. A. GYMNASIU}VI.

IL

NEBRASKA.

J. II. GHIFFIN.

Telephone 909.

EJ

CONTINENTAL BLOCK,

Telephone 909.

H. H. KEIM,

DENTIST

OMAHA,

D. T. MOUN'!'.

117 NORTH 16th STREET.

On 18th street, you will see a four-story brick building where 26 men are employed
in the manufacture of Elegant Carriages. You can also have your Bug-gy

repaired and painted in first-class shape. Walk right in and ask for

OMAHA ~OOK &STATIO~fR~ COl

D'RUMMOND

Special ty ofTablets and School Supplies.

FOUR BLOCKS FROM HIGH SCHOOL

Bool<s POfl'odl'pals ~, () U, "::::::·:::···:::::::::::::::::W

@·····..····..····.. ···············..···..·······..··and Pfl'nll'nu......................................................................................................... .

OPPOSITE T

SPEOIAL LOW PRIOES IN STATIONERY.
Pens, Inks, Pencils, 'I'ab.lets. Papeteries,

Magazines and Books. .
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Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

--AND-

. GENEIJAL ATHLETIC GOODS.

15.14 Douglas Sttteet,' OlVIRtiR, . ~ B a .

TEL.EPHONE 870.

(jUQ5, R~volvers, ,AmmuQitioQ

Bas~ Balls, Fi5~iQQ Taekle,

FRANI{ CROSS GUN CO,'

i

You can study better .for three hours' exercise per week. Join the Y.

M. C. A. immediately and train religiously." Fine course of ENTERTAIN

MENTS and many other fine attractions.

Is not secured by wishing for it, arid every young man wants it; much

more, he will amount to little in the rough-and-tumble of life unless he has

strength and vigor. Put yourself: in physical as well as mental training
NOW. The methods and systems used at Yale, Harvard, Amherst, Wil- .

liams, Oberlin and all the best colleges in the country are taught in the

Prospectus containing full details of attractions offered may be secured

upon,application to the Y. M. C. A. office, or by addressing

FRANK W. OBER, Ceneral Secretary.

WHEN YOU WANT TO BUY A

LOBECK & LINN'S

G00D PENKNIFE,

-GO TO-

1404.DoriglasStreet,

Telephone 279. OMAHA.

»ARDWARK STORK,

TEL.EPHONE, 225.

. Successor to Drexel & Maul,

MOUNT & GRIFFIN,

-COAL-
OFFICE: YARDS:

213 So. 14th Street. Telephone 402. 13th and Nicholas Sts. Telephone 530.

01Ut~H~, NEB.

7Vt. 0. 7VtA:UL,

EMBALMER.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT..

UNDERTAKER

ornaan,

1304 FARNAM STREET.

OMAHA.

TEL.ePHONe 23Zf.

.JOHN- S. CAULFIELD,.

Boo~seller an~ Stationer
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Desiring to make Volume VI. of THE

REGISTER the finest and most popular

volume that has yet been produced, the

editors have decided to make the follow

ing offer to those who have not yet sub

scribed: For the remainder of the school

year, beginning Jam/ary, THE REGISTER

may be obtained .for twenty-jive cents.

Subscriptions may be handed to either

the managing or associate editors.
:)I: :)I:

'*
As announced in the September num-

ber of THE REGISTER, it was the inten-

:)I: :)I:

:I{:

The long-talked of Senior Class pins

have at last appeared. They are very

neat; a gold bow-knot with flowing ends

having the initials and date, O. H. S.

r892, cut in the surface of the pin.

The design is pretty, well-executed,

and original in the High School, with the

classof '92.

A very neat publication lias lately ap

peared before the Omaha public. It is

life'll, published in the interests of the Y.

M. C. A. of this city, giving information
and items of interest concerning this ex

cellent institution. We hope it will gain

the success which it bids fair to obtain.
.j« .:)1:

:)I:

As yet we have seen no immense

quantities of material drop on to the edi

tor's desk as a result of our repeated

requests for contributions. We are still

looking for the long desired and long de

layed aid, but we console ourselves with

the thought that perhaps we "have some-

. thing comin'."

OMAHA, NEB., D E O E l \ f B E I ~ .

DELECTANDO PARITERQUE MONENDO.

VOL. VI.

HIGH SCHOOL LYCEUM.

James D. Miller .Presldent
Edith Waterman Vice-President
Belie Morrow sec'y and Treas

A'l'HLETIC ASSOCIATION.

Scott Brown Munuger
Carl Hottman Bv B. Captain

Frank Morrow F. B. Captain

JUNIOR LITEItAltY SOCIETY.

Harrison Oury ' President
Jennie Gregg Vice-President
Edith Schwartz Secretary

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Omaha P.O.

OMAIIA HIGH SCHOOL.

Homer P. Lewis Principal
Irwln Lcviston Ass't Principal
M. W. Rlchardson••••••.................•.....Librarlau
Number of teachers 23

Number enrolled students 703

CLASS OJ!' NINETY-TWO.

Louis \V. Edwards President

Harriet Osgood ..........••••...... ' Vice-President
Carrie Gratt : Secretary
Henry T. Clarke 'l'rcusurer

EDITORIAL STAFF.

-$l]. THE REGISTER · l ~

CALENDAR.

THE ltEOlSTEH. is a monthly journul pnblished the
last Thursday in each month, from September to
-June, in the interest of the Omaha High School.

SUBSCRIPTION: Fifty cents per school year, in ad
vance; by mail sixty cents.

For Remainder of Year, 1'tcenty-Five Cents.
Contributions respectf'ul ly solicited.

.J. SCO'l''!' BHOWN. ' O ~ ~ , Il\I"n'l'rinrr Editor"
LOUISW.EDWAUDS,'OZ,f "" 'Cl Cl ~.

eOHA l\IcCANDr,nm,'02.
VIVIAN ALVIS ON, 'OZ.

JESSIE '!'HAIN, '03.
'WILI, Wl~LSHANS, '9:3.

JESSIE POTWIN, 'D4.
NOItWOOD AYIms, 'OJ.

ELLA PHELPS, '05.
HEItUEItT HAMur;ET, '0;3.

I
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& TAYLOR.HIMEBAUGH

FREELAND, LOOMIS & CO.,

JEWEllERS.

11. Max 110lxhBimBf Co.,

MILTON ROGERS & SONS.

14TH ~ N D FHRNH1Vr STREETS.

AGENTS FOR

w, F. s: tJOHN BAUNES' Foot Power lUachinery.
P. S: F. COU,BIN'S ~ " ' i l l e Locli:s.
~ " I S C H E L t ' S Ice 'rools.

. PA'r'rON'S Adjustable Shelving.
Telephone 421. 1405 DOUGLAS STREET, OMAHA.

N. E. Corner Fifteenth and Douglas Streets,

CONTINENTAL CLOTHING HOUSE.

STOVES * FURNACES * RANGES

MANTELS * GRATES * rrILE

120 South 16th st.,

BUILDERS' HARDWARE and TOOLS.
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tion of the editors to have the December

number finished and in the hands of

the subscribers by the middle of the

month, but owing to a press of other

duties, on the editor's part, and a very

apparent lack of interest and support on

the part of the school in general, the

paper makes its appearance as usual, at

the end of the month and a trifle late.

* *:I(:

On the occasion of the appearance of

the last number of THE REGISTER it was

necessary for one of the teachers in the

study room to request that the scholars

would apply themselves to their books

and postpone the reading of the paper

mentioned until some time not in school

hours.
Of course, to know that some of the

scholars read THE REGISTER is very pleas

ing to the editors, but we desire that the

intense eagerness to peruse the pages of

the magazine may not again interfere

with scholastic duties.
* ...
*

Doubtless our readers have been more

or less surprised at the numerous changes

'made in the appearance of the paper as

it has been issued in the last four months.

In explanation, we would say that we

are trying to get up a superior style of

paper to represent our school.

The first number of this volume was

very unsatisfactory in many ways, which

undesirable points we have attempted to

remove by making such changes as we

deemed beneficial. The present form of

the paper, with the same type and color

of title page will be kept for the re

mainder of the year.

* **
Superintendent Fitzpatrick has °x-

pressed his approval of abolishing /
practise of promoting scholars by r .zns

of written examinations. Mr. Lewi.valso,

favors the idea of raising the standard of

merit, and promoting the pupils on the

strength of their daily work. Written

examinations are a source of dread to

both teachers and scholars, as well they

may be, and little can' be said in their

favor, while the plans favored by our

superintendent and principal are acknowl

edged to be superior by nearly every

person interested in the matter. It is to

be hoped that a term or two more will

see the abolishing of the written

examination in our schools.

Notes.

Skytz!!!

Voll1mn.

Present arms.

"Puss in Boots."

Jessie B. and Jessie T,

J essie Broad and Jessie Tall.

Dogs! Dogs!! Dogsl!!

Oh ! that chemistry review.

Mustaches-where are they?

Wanted-a private lunch room.

a ! that mince pie will be cold.

The pins! 0, aren't they beauties?

"Oh, M-e, darling! You're tardy."

Bartlett must be afraid of his shadow.

Anybody slip down on the waxed floor?

Who wrote the "Tub of the Tale "

Miss B?

Moral-Don't talk with the girls in the

halls.

How much joy a dog in school does
cause.

See Stephens & Smith's winter
neckwear.

, , Such stuff as dreams are made of"

mince pies.

They say Ross T. delights in solitary
buggy rides.

I
(I

i
'I

I
I

1
I
J,

I

Seen, a Senior sliding down tile

balustrade.

What's the matter, Haskell? Somebody

cut you out?

The Sophomore Lyceum seems to be

flourishing.

Everyone should read the editorials

carefully, this month.

Ask Henry if he has applied for a po

sition as "dish washer" yet.

Oh ! Mr. Pratt, won't you please show

me this Algebra problem?

In fifth hour Caesar class: "There, you

sat down on some dinner."

(Mr. B. in Latin.) "He sent him out

headlong in every direction."

Twelfth Grade German-"If I have

done it, I have not done it."

That table in the office makes an awful

nice footstool, eh, Mr. Bartlett?

You must pronunshe pronounschi

ashun, pronunschiastin, you know.

Look at the line in italics in the para

graph just over the EorroRIAL STAFL<'.

The Juniors are very enterprising.

They are now talking of having a social.

When down town leave your watch at

Lindsay's for repairs, IS I6 Douglas.

The lucky few who had no examina

tions this term are to be congratulated.

Mr. Weinberg'er-e-f 'The air is lighter at

the top because it's heavier at the bottom."

Although this seems to be a little late,

pairs seem to be plenty about the school.

The young ladies' chorus and the boys'

quintette of the Senior class, are progress

ing.

Teacher. "Tell me the properties of

H2S04." Bright pupil. "Why-it

eats."

"What do you want most for an Xmas

present?" "A high average in examina

tion."

FOUND-In the week preceeding Christ

mas: How much ani how little we

know.

The scholars seem to be unanimously

in favor of the abolishment of exami

nations.

T.-"What is a broken neck?" S.

"A broken neck is a neck that is cracked
in two."

The Freshmen have a male quartette

and the Juniors are talking of starting
one. Next.

Where was Moses when the light went

out? In an "Old Manse," according to
Miss Hoey.

"Edwards, I think it advisa ble for you

and Morison to go into the dark room
together.' ,

Our advertisers are R 11 reliable men.

Patronize I them, rnenti.ming THE

REGISTER.

Miss McD., in Caesar class, translat

ing: '"Our men killed a great number of
these flying."

Gum may assist athletics, but it is not

gooi for "ment al athletics." How about

that, Mr. D ?

Teacher (hearing first gong strike)

"Whicli'hell was that ?" Scholar-e-v'I'he

warning' bell."

Examine the line of fall and winter

underwear at Stephens & Smith's, 105

North Sixteenth street.

"Some of you Seniors seem to rely on

what you have stored up rather than try

ing to store up more."

The Chinese, Indian and Negro Ques

tions have been discussed and settled in

the Rhetoric class. Next!

Miss Maud Lantry entertained a num

ber of her friends at a "Red Tea,"

recently. A very enjoyable time was,

reported.
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on the poor, dear little innocents. But

they bear it cheerfully, and to see the

youthful teacher put on cloaks and mit

tens, tie neckties, frown on the mischiev

ous, and kiss the weeping ones was an

edifying spectacle.

But the little dears weren't as angelic

as they first appeared, when they came'

in and saw " the company. " One cherub (
threw his Slate. on the floor and kicked, I
threw his slate rag at the teacher, and \

wailed loud and long when he was set on'

a chair behind the stove.

In the Hygiene lesson a vast store of

knowledge was acquired, principally

through strange and marvellous anec

dotes which precocious children volun-.

teered. In one family there seemed to be

a hereditary difficulty, for one small boy

related with ease and rapidity the history

of his 'grandfather's sore eye, his father's

and his own. And nothing could shake

another urchin in his belief that a certain

person's eyes were yellow.

When the last one was gone the weary

teacher sank 011 a chair, and informed

her auditors it was the worst day she'd

ever had.

Thanks.

We were pleased to notice the follow

ing in The Printers' A uxiiiary of last

month: "The Omaha HIGH SCHOOL

REGISTER, to which some reference was

made in a late issue of Tile A uxiiiary,

has taken on new form, appearing now in

book shape, 16 pages, with neat cover

and title page. Brown & Edwards, the

managing editors of the publication,
seem determined to make THE REGISTER

more attractive if not more valuable in

all its varied features than ever before,

and The Auxiliary is free to say they are
A Visit. succeeding admirably. May the publica-

Two Junior girls visited not long ago tion continue on theline marked out and

the First Grade at the Izard School, the excellent features added under the

where .one of '9 1 ' S graduates.experiments new management become permanent.'

4"/'"7 1 .: /)/' /. ',./

/ / V f - . ~ : ' : . ! " "./C~/(/ ',/>/" U t·-t· ec-

cope. They reached the High School

about seven o'clock, where they were met

by Prof. Beals.

They soon found their way to the Ninth

grade r00111 by the light of a lantern. On

the fire escape was placed the telescope

through which each person looked at the

moon. It was a fine. sight. Even the

craters on the moon's surface were dis

tinctly seen. The moon was then in the

south 'eastern part of the sky. The tele

scope was next pointed at Jupiter, then

in the southwestern part of the heavens,

which with its satelites was seen by all.

The belts on its surface were not discern
ible.

One young lady had the courage to go

to the Senior cloak room for the looking

glass, in which Jupiter was looked at with

two reflections, one on each side of the

planet.

These reflections are sometimes sup

posed to be the satelites of the planet,

but it is a mistake. Turn the looking-

'glass towards the moon and in it can be

seen four moons. Try it sometime. Some

of the class, while waiting for their turns

at the telescope, became quite venture

some, going up to the fourth floor on the

fire-escape, and one of the young gentle

men viewed the surroundings from the

roof of the building.

The constellation T J.urU5 is well up in

the sky and Gemini is visible above the

,horizon in the north-east. Pegasus, the

great square, is now overhead, and Vega

is way to the north-west. Orion, easily

distinguished by his belt and sword, is

now ill the east. The planet Venus can

now be seen, in the southwest, about six

o'clock in the evening.

Black court plasterhas been generally

accepted as the colors of the Foot Ball

team and most of the boys wear their

colors in conspicuous places.

If two or three young ladies and an

equal number of young gentlemen
always make a committee meeting, how

many the Juniors must have.

Teacher. "You had better look out

for examples as you'll be dead sure to

have them on examination."

Pupil. "I'll be dead, sure if I do."

Substance for thought: The Senior

class has about ten boys and about sixty

girls, and the date of the year is evenly

divisable by four. 'Now, what do you

suppose will happen?

In Gossip Hall-First voice: "Well,

no! Not exactiy. Aren't you a little

precipitate?" Second voice-"Ves, a

white precipitate." Third voice-' 'A

dense white ppt." Chorus of howls.

Visitor in office, much alarmed:

" What can that noise be? It sounds like

a wheel that very badly needed g r e a ~ 

ing." " 0 ! that's only Oury. He got

a new pair of shoes last week and he's

trying to break them in."

For rent-Seat in S. E. corner of Junior

Study Room, fifth hour. All modern

conveniences, gas, bath, city water, etc.,

sociable neighbors. Present tenant de

sires rest and quiet. Apply Allan Hop
kins, O. H. S.

One of the boys was coining a meta

phor and in a moment of inspiration

grasped his pen and wrote the following: '

At New Year's a Junior turned over a leaf,
His efforts for white cards was earnest and

true.
But Shinny and Foot-ball seized hold of the

brush,

And savagely, cruelly painted them blue.

At the last Rhetorical in 189 I, before

dismissing the Seniors, Miss Crowley

wished them all a "Merry Christmas and

How sweet the strains of "Annie

Rooney" sounded in the Junior study

room on the last day of school.

Teacher in Physiology: "How are

nails and hair nourished ." Pupil-"By

a process called ambition."

.Cicero is credited with saying; that "all

the books are full, the voices of the wise

are full, the old men are full!"

An exercise for the elocution classes :

Clammy thou art, and Chowder, and

shalt be all that is good to eat.

Miss T. please explain the meaning of

the word universe. "Well-er-don't

you know, that means the 'whole thing.' "

Lyun-(who had been out the night

before), "Say, James, what day does

Friday come on this year, Christmas?"

Riley at air-pump: " Whew! I haven't

worked so hard since I used to turn the

grindstone on my Uncle Joshua's farm."

Teacher in Elocution-"Has anyone

gone to help Louis?" Henry striding

thro' thedoor way-"Some one'? goin'."

A very interesting account of the cane

rush at Lincoln comes to us this month.

The Freshmen gained a victory over the

Sophs.

If THE REGISTER isn't worth sub

scribing for it isn't worth reading. Don't

do the sponge act with your more pro

gressive neighbor.

Teacher in shorthand, (explaining posi

tion of words): "Man" is in the first pos

ition, " woman" in' the second and

.' women" in the third.

Joe declared he had found fourteen of

the loveliest meteors imaginable in his

Julius Caesar, but he afterwards explained

that he meant metaphors.

The young gentlemen of the High

School will find an eleg-ant selection of

men's furnishings at Stephens & Smith's,

105 North Sixteenth street.
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The foot ball game which the Uni

versities of Nebraska and Iowa played at

the ball park Thanksgiving day roused
such an interest among- the boys that it

was decided the next Monday to buy a

foot ball, which was done.

Mr. Thompson having handed in his

.resignntion stating that he did not have

time to do the position justice it was ac

-cepted unanimously and Mr. Morrow

was elected to fill the vacancy, also

unanimously.

Since the purchase of the ball the boys

have been practicing diligently and seem

to be progressing finely, not only in ob

taining black eyes, sore shins, and so

forth, but also in understanding the

different points of the game.

Although the boys started a little late

it is to be hoped they will keep up this

practice and under tbe management of

Mr. Morrow, who formerly played on the

University team at Lincoln, they ought

to be able to do something.

The membership of the association has

materially increased lately and if it keeps

on by Spring we will have a large enough

body to make a good showing.

There is a good deal of good material

in the school for a first-class team, and

with a little experience we might be able

to compete with other similar elevens in

the city and surrounding towns. Chal

lenge the Creighton College or some

other eleven. If you are beaten you will

work all the harder not to let it happen

again and if you win you will work just

as hard to beat some stronger team.

Play some outside game if for nothing

more than the experience you win get

out of it.

The boys should remember that the

property of the, association should not be

taken from the school grounds. You can

all readily see the justice of this and

should co-operate in carrying it out.

The gymnasium classes have been dis

continued for a while and it is understood

that they are to be done away with alto

gether. This is a deplorable fact, and

can hardly be accounted for since tbe

classes were all very large. The physical

as well as the mental training ofthe schol

ars is something that should not be

overlooked and as it is at present the

boys are the only ones who get any

exercise in school at all and that only

when the weather is favorable.

My Experience.

Having been one of the few Omahans

fortunate enough to have visited the

Great Salt Lake, I will try to give a

short description of the famous place, for

THE REGISTER'S readers.

Our party had been staying at Ogden,

and one ::.:orning we took' a local train

for Syracuse, a bathing resort a few miles

. from Ogden on the edge of -the Great

. Lake.

Having arrived at the lake, we "ten

derfeet" wanted to try a bath immedi

ately, so we proceeded to the dressing

rooms to which we were given a key

after depositing twenty-five cents with

the keeper of the gate, receiving a
couple of towels in exchange for our fee.

The dressing-rooms are barren rooms,

built out over the water of the lake,

having at one end a small enclosed box

apart from the rest, in which a sprinkler

in the ceiling permits one to have a fresh

water shower-bath.

After entering y "ressing-room, you
disrobe and do' _ ..../bathing suit, (your

own if you have one, a rented suit if you

possess none of your own; the latter

being made accommodatingly large, so

as to serve the needs of the tourist, be he

large or small.)
A long sidewalk built on the bottom

of the lake extends out into clear water,

or, more properly, out onto clear bottom.

For about one hundred feet out from

tbe shore the bottom oftbe lake is covered

with thick black mud, very disagreeable

to bathers, but as you go out into tbe

lake the bottom becomes smooth and

hard; it is of fine white sand and very

clean.
The floor of the lake slopes gently

downward, as the shore is left behind,

but at such a slight angle that one must

go out several hundred feet before the

water is deeper than a man's head.

Your first desire is to taste the water;

you taste it; you look for something salty

but your greatest ideas are overthrown.

The water is about 22 per cent. salt

while sea water is only 3 per cent. salt.

After you have satisfactorily proven

the genuineness of the article you wish

to learn how to float. This is easily

learned; all you have to do is to throw

yourself on your back-s-and you float.

This result is generally unexpected,

for, notwithstanding the reports you

have seen or beard about the supporting

power of the water, you really expect to

sink. However, you float; your head

and bands insist on remaining out in the

air; your feet persistently bob up into

view, but your body is "out of sight."

If one kneels in the water he com

mences to float as soon as the water

reaches his shoulders, the knees being off

the floor of the lake.

On leaving the bath one takes a brisk

run to the dressing room. and on reach

ing it finds himself quite dry but covered

from head to foot with a thin scale of salt

which is speedily removed by the shower

bath.
It is extremely difficult to swim in this

water, and strangers who try to swim

usually get some salt wat-r down their

throats and severe cases of strangulation
often result.

Sometimes a party of bathers will have

great fun forming what is termed 'a

raft.' , A row of people get together in a

long line, holding each others' hands, then

they sink backward till they float upon

their backs; a second row now form and

- place their" respective shoulders over the

respective feet of the people in the first

row; row number three put their shoul

ders over the feet of row num ber two and

in this way quite a party can unite them

selves.

The pressure of the water holds feet

firmly to shoulders and the raft floats

aimlessly about until sohie one tires of

the fun and the party breaks up.

It is a strange fact that the lake sup
ports no life; neither weed, worm nor

fish can be found jn the water, but on

one of the islands. of which there are sev

eral in the lake, countless numbers of

huge white pelicans are to be found.

Now, where do these birds obtain their

food?
flI' _

The First Snow.

Oh! the pure and beautiful snow,

See the flakes as they come and go,

Whirling and twirling in downward flight"
Now to the left and now to the right.

Some so gently touch the ground,
Others 'light, then turn around

As if a curtsey they would make
To another falling flake.

Some the wind has blown aside

From a branch where they would ride;
In order to make room
For another that would come.

Some fall helpless in the street

And are tramped by hurried feet,

Before they can melt or go
From the passers to and fro.

So we all through life must pass

Like a struggling helpless mass,
Some are trampled under foot,

Others iufortune's way arf put.
H. C. S..
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The Prodigal Son Once More.

. "How goes it, old fellow?" sung out a

fresh, boyish voice, but Jack did not raise

his head to greet its owner who had

entered the little dug-out with an armful

of parcels:

"Ho!got the blues, have 'you? And

to-morrow's Christmas. Well it is pretty

hard on a fellow without a home. Look

'here! What would you say to this adver

tisement.-'Lost, strayed, or stolen, tall

boy about thirteen, blue eyes, black hair,

finn chin, high temper. Left home on

account of a misunderstanding of the

relations between father and son. When

last seen, wore cape overcoat, seal cap,

and an injured air. Carried a great deal

of temper at scalding point.' "

Jack was on his feet, his eyes blazing.

"Tom Scott! if ever I go home again I'll

--"
"Keep calm, keep calm, my son,"

said Tom, patting him soothingly on the

shoulder. "I see I must label my jokes.

That is an invention of my own. There

is no such poster out yet, my boy. The

police even have not been notified of your

escape from the nursery. Make up your

mind to exist a while longer in this

delightful private mansion of mine, and

to subsist on what comes from our pan

try. The erring parent shall yet be

brought to terms."

"Quit fooling," growled Jack flinging

himself down on a pile of hay, while Tom

warmed his hands at the tiny stove.

"You're blue, I say. Screw up cour

age. I'll tell you how to drive away the

blues. Sit down and rock and sing

hymns. I do that and it makes the rest

of the family so depressed that my spirits

rise out of contrariness. But you can't

do that, because unfortunately a rocking

chair is not a part ot this cavern's equip'

ments. Let's try another cure-coasting.

Come on J ack, my prodigal. It's prime
to-night." -,

Jack's gloomy face brightened sud

denly, or was it only the glow from the

fire as Tom opened the stove door?

"I'd just as soon."

"Shall I take the bob-sled?"

"No, not on my account."

"What will you ride on then?"

"I'm going home to get my own in the

shed."

"Oh," it was a very expressive inter

jection and Jack blushed red, but an

swered the tone hotly, "You needn't

think I'm going to give in. I shall get

, my sled and come away without saying

boo to anybody."

"Come along then," and the two boys

climbed out of the stifling den into the

clear starry night.

As Jack sped toward home, his spirits

rose. He pictured to himself the deso

lateness of his home without him. He

gloated over the fancied misery of this

Christmas for all the family. His natur

al human malice took delight in the

thought that they too must be unhappy.

He imagined that perhaps his father had

spent all his money in the search for him.

Why, had he not been missing one whole

week? And just to think that father

might look upon his poverty stricken

family and reproach himself for bringing
them to this state. For was it not his
egregrious mistake that had driven away

the light of the home? Any boy with

proper pride resents parental discipline.

Jack paused for a peep through the

window as he was leaving the yard with

his sled.
Oh, strange to tell, the children were

not thin and tearful and ragged. They

were having the same old fun with their

stocking hanging, and those interestingly

knobby packages. They shouted and

laughed just as if he, the eldest son, were

not out in the cold world, a martyr to

self-respect and consistency, Alas, poor

boy! .He had not yet learned that con-

7
r

sistency is old fashioned, and that self

respect is not self-pride.
Standing there in his loneliness, in

disappointed vanity, the bitterness of

being left out sank deep into his soul.

Oh, the 'bitterness, the loneliness! He

was not with them and yet they did not

miss him. His place was with them,

but who caree1? They were happy with

out him. Even his mother was laughing

gaily. He could not see their hearts, and

so his own was hardened and he turned

defiantly away.
Very early Christmas morning there

was a stir in that nursery which Jack had

ruthlessly left. Shrill calls of 'Merry

Christmas' sounded from room to room.

White robed little figures sprang up and

groped their way into wrappers and slip

pers amid ecstatic yawns, blissful sighs,

excited whispers, and smothered bursts

of laughter. Once or twice they grew

sober when they thought of brother Jack

and wondered aloud when he would come

home, for his presents were all ready for

him. And that reminded them that

their own presents were waiting down

stairs, so with delighted whoops they

rushed wildly down into the lower hall,

dancing impatiently about in the dark

ness till papa came to light the gas.

Then bursting into the sitting room each

made a dash for his own stocking and

began to examine it with happy shouts.

Soon mother and the baby joined the

merry party.

When the fun was at its height, the

air ringing with excited merriment, a

wistful face pressed close against the win

dow, then was gone. A minute later the

cellar rats scampered hastily into their

holes; a stealthy footstep ascended the

cellar stairs; doors opened and shut softly;

a little figure stole. through the dark

toward the room full of light and laughter.

Suddenly there was a scream, "Jack,

Jack, look, there's Jack!"

On the threshold stood the run-a-way,

his clothes torn and soiled, his hair

rumpled, a pitiful little droop at the cor

ners of his mouth, his cheeks scarlet, his

eyes fixed beseechingly on his mother's

face. He saw there a loving smile of

welcome. He saw the dear arms stretched

out to him. His' eyes shone and, though

his lips quivered a little, he walked

straight up to her, grasped both hands

in his and shook them well. Then he

kissed her softly, though it was rather a
bashful task, and said distinctly, "A

very happy New Year, Mother." And

his mother understood.

Our Girl a.s A Woman.

(Printed by request in Normal Offertng.)

Every young girl is somebody's daugh

ter, somebody's sister, somebody's friend

and society is very much concerned that

its girls should be. not simply seem but

really be pure, sweet and above the sus

picion of deceit and falseness.

A man's ideal of his own womankind

is always high and it is safe to say that a

girl cannot too highly value herself nor

keep her spiri tual ideal too lofty.

Do not cheapen yourself by feeling that

you are to be pitied. You are, on the

contrary to be-envied, because you have

a definite sphere and are able to fill it.

If you do not pity yourself you will resent

pity as an offence if it is tendered directly
or indirectly.

As a rule conventionalities are hedges

reared by the general good sense and

good feeling of the community and the

outside wilderness beyond their bounds

is a land of traps and snares, hard by

which, for all its enchantments, lies the

valley of the shadow of death.

The young girl should hold herself

above every concealment, a hidden thing,

a thing that dreads the light is sin, apol

igize for it as one may.

MRS. M. E. SANGSTER.
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$1.00 A VOLUME AND A WIDE CHOICE.

Handsome Volumes in Half-Calf and Fancy Bind
ings for the Holiday T r a d e ~

CHASE &EDDY, Booksellers and Stationers,
1 13 So. 16th Street.

A Scott Stamp Album would muke a Nice
Ohr-lstmas Present.

S. W. COR. 15TH AND DOUGLAS STS.

Only Thtfee':ploorr Building in Omaha,

Stocked with Winter Novelties in

--SOLE AGENTS'FOR--

A place noted for Reliable Dealing; Doted for the Largest Variety
to select from. A place noted for Perfect-fitting and Well-made
Clothing of Their own manufacture, Where Satisfaction is
always guaranteed. Where customers delight in bringing their visiting
friends. In your winter purchases, either in

Men's Clothing. Boys' Clothing, Ghildren's Clothing,
--ORIN--

Underwear, Hosiery, 6loves, Hats, Caps or Neckwear,
See to it that you look well to your best interest and come at once to
Headquarters,

BROWNIN-G, KIN·G & CO.,
8. WI Cor~ 15th and Dou~las 81's I ~e1iable 1)ealetfs.

(Send for Catalogue.) (Open till 8 p. m.; Saturday, 10.)

, ,

Men's, Youths', Boys' and Children's Clothing

DR. J A E G E R ~ S UNDERWEAR

BUTTERICK PAI'.ER PATTERNS

AND HALL'S BAZAR FORMS

~ 6 t h AJ1ldi rarDil~ Street~t O~ahae

11

lI
l

OHiceTelephone DO. Residence Telephone 7.

.EMBA'LMER.

-AND-

Fall River, Mass.; H. S. Advance, Salem,

Mass.; The Record, (2), Canandaigua,

N. Y.; Res .Academicai, Wilkes Barre,

Pa.; Lever, Colorado Springs, Colo.;

Academy Graduate, Newburgh, N. Y, ;

vvyman News, Upper Alton, Ill.; The

Owl, (2), Rockford, Ill. ; Institute Record,

Towanda, Pa.; Sioux, Redfield, S. D.;

Hesperus, (2), Denver, Colo.; Rutland

H. S. Notes, (2), Rutland, Vt. : Round

Table. Cincinnati, Ohio; Lynn H. S.
Gazette, Lynn, Mass.; Prairie Breeze,

Grafton, N. D.; Echo, Fitchburg, Mass.:

H. S. World, St. Paul, Minn- ; H. S.

Aigl's, (2), Oakland, Cal. ; H. S. Herald,

Jersey City, N. J.; E. H. S. Enterprise,

Lynn, Mass.; Tile Acamedian, Wash

ington, Iowa; The Cadet! Denver, Colo.;

The A lpldan , (2), Owatonna, Minn.; H.

S. Life, Orange, N. J. ; Lyceum Advocate,

Saginaw, Mich.; and The Recorder.

Springfield,' Mass.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

A .. DONAGHUE,

. " ~ O B I S T- - ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ = ~ ~ ~
1514- Dodge Street.

FINE ROSES A SPECIALTV.

Plants, Bouquets, Floral Designs,

OMAI-IA, NEB.

Telephone 1001 Telephone 1001

113 North 16th Street, OMA:HA:. NEE._ ,
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Tile Cue, Albany, N. Y., for December,

is not up to its usual standard.

H ozcard Times, Howard, R. I., does

not resemble a school paper very much.

The .,' Three Fates" in The Argus,

Detroit, Michigan, is a pretty little story,

well told.

The last two copies of the Criterion

Record, Minneapolis, Minnesota, contain

good articles in their literary columns.

The editor of Tile Echo, Camden, N. Y"

complains of tardy essays but the

number of contributions speaks well for

his support.

We greet a new and, to us, novel

exchange in College Chips, Decorah, Ia.

The novelty lies in the department printed

in a foreign language.

Since our last issue we have received

two copies of the H. S. Times, Dayton,

O. The paper is an excellent one in

every respect. Success to editor Mathews.

The H. S. Record, Woonsocket, R. 1.,

has a good article on "What shall the

National Flower be ?" We approve of the

writer's choice and patriotic sentiments

concerning the red, white 'and blue.

The articles in the He S. Orb, Minne

apolis, Minn., are interesting but some

what long; the writer of" An open

letter" evidently had his' , mad up" but

the letter is sensible and might apply to

more than one Senior class. . We have

received two numbers of the Orb.

Since the issue of our last number we

have received the following papers : .

Midland College Monthly, (2),Atchison,

Kansas; HespeJian, (3), University of

Nebraska'; The Breeze, (2). Ashburn-.

ham, Mass.; Tlte Oracle, (3), Malden,

Mass. ; Beacon, .Chelsea, Mass.; He S.

Bulletin, Lawrence, Mass.; Pre mier,


